Abstract-The configuration of port's loading-andunloading equipment is an optimization problem, which endeavors to put limited handling equipment to each operating line to achieve the maximum overall production efficiency. We set up the T-stage decision-making model of loading-and-unloading line equipment configuration by using the method of Multi-stage Decision, and design the algorithm of the mathematical model. Research results in this paper lay the foundation for the development of loading-and-unloading equipment configuration system, and provide scientific basis for the decision of type selection and rational quantity of loading-and-unloading equipment.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the transformation of the ports management system, ports take an increasing essential role in promoting China's development, and the production management at ports is especially important. Production Scheduling is one of the most important parts in port production management, what's more, loading-andunloading equipment configuration is the key task, which is directly related to whether the port can make effective use of its resources and potential. Therefore, researches on the port production scheduling model and advanced scheduling algorithm have become a hotspot.
At the present stage, China's port enterprises are still in the stage of experience management when organizing production, configuration loading-and-unloading equipment and choosing loading-and-unloading process program, relying on the experts who have being engaged in scheduling production and conducting loading-andunloading process long, and it would have a large haphazardly and a certain lack of basis for making scientific decision. Thus, how to achieve a scientific and rational configuration of the production resources has become an urgent issue.
With this background, fuzzy dynamic programming algorithm is applied to build the model of the bulk commodity loading-and-unloading equipment configuration optimization system and seek the solution [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The advanced technology of Web Services is applied in the production scheduling at bulk terminal.
II. PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS OF BULK

TERMINAL
Generally speaking, bulk commodity refers to cargo with package and without package, according to the packaging form which can be classified into several categories: bags, bales, barrels and cylinders, cartons, baskets, altars and non-packed. For the variety of the cargo, management at bulk terminal is definitely complicated.
The operation type of storage yard at bulk terminal is assorted into three sorts: export, import, and other operations (excluding export and import). Respectively, export operation consists stocking from vehicles to yard, ship loading from yard to ships, directly loading from vehicles to ships, and shutting out from yard to vehicles. Import operation includes unloading from ships to yard, carrying from yard to vehicles, and directly carrying from ships to vehicles. Other operations (excluding export and import) comprise replacing stock from yard to yard, filling package, scattering package and ship changing.
The production management at bulk terminal focuses on recording the actual loading-and-unloading operation of the production process accurately, which is in the charge of the first-line tally clerk and custodian. For shipping operations, the tally clerk is responsible for recording the site changes when loading and unloading ships; however, for land operating, it is the custodian who records the site changes when loading and unloading vehicles. The recording media is shift bills, which is back to the storehouse checker to check the loading-andunloading conditions of the whole ship, and count the yard inventory, the terminal throughput, and other important information after the operation is completed. The appearance of the shift bills means the inventory changes, which can track the inventory and can be the basis of the storehouse inquiry. The accuracy of the data directly affects the extent of difficulties to schedule the yard plan and the loading-and-unloading production deployment, so the management of the shift bills is the most important thing in production management. In addition, the track of the dynamic information during dispatch is also important, such as the operation of the transport machine on the yard, the arrival-and-departure of the ship and the progress of loading-and-unloading, which plays a crucial role in production dispatch.
Furthermore, there are a lot of factors affecting the efficiency along the loading-and-unloading production line. For example, ship type, cargo type and package, the number of the loading-and-unloading equipment, process program, implements and appurtenances, and operation environment.
III. OPTIMIZATION ALLOCATION MODEL OF THE LOADING-AND-UNLOADING EQUIPMENT
The decision problem of the loading-and-unloading equipment configuration refers to the schedule of the port resources, which is one of the important problems in port schedule, and has a tremendous influence on decreasing the logistics cost and increasing the logistics efficiency. That is to say that how to schedule the port resources suitably to complete the loading-and-unloading tasks of the arriving ships by minimum cost and maximum efficiency.
During the production scheduling process at bulk terminal, the plan dispatchers usually face this situation: several tasks share the same specific resource, meanwhile the limited resources can't meet all the tasks' needs at the optimal condition relative to each individual task. The main reason of such production scheduling problem is that production resources are restricted [6] .
A. Model Establishment
Firstly, assuming the number of the operating unit T is given, the aim of the model is to choose T control parameter values T -the number of operating units to be solved t K -the total amount of operations in unit time of certain loading-and-unloading equipment assigned by (4) Considering that there is the key operation unit in practice, which means that the operating time of the key operation unit can't exceed the permitted time. So
In practical operation, not all the working ships are key ships. So not each operating unit has its relative t T and * t T . Only key operating unit has these two parameters, and in other operating units, it can be considered that t T is less than
B. The solution to the mathematics model for the loading-and-unloading equipment configuration
The design of the solution algorithm is shown in Fig. 2 the value which appears the most times in the historical statistical datebase), as the table below: 
So the key operating unit should satisfy:
The solution to the model using decision-making in stage T Calculated in accordance with the above method, the best path to achieve is shown in Fig. 4 . Take the operation unit t from one to the total quantity of equipment L-t for example (Ensure each unit equipment more than zero) u can satisfy the requirements of the key operating unit, that is to say, this program is the best. If the most efficient configuration program cannot meet the time requirements of the key unit, then suboptimal solution can be selected for checking by analogy until the distribution plan can meet the requirements of the key operating unit.
In the actual production process, when the operating conditions change, for example if an operating unit is completed, or there is another ship arrived port, this mathematical model can be used to reconfigure. The operating cargo amount of each unit needed to be operated change corresponding according to the new situations. Through using this model repeatedly, the dynamic allocation of port equipment can be realized, which lead to maximize operating efficiency.
Conclusion about this part: As shown in Figure 4 , the best path of decision-making of stage T, because of the fuzzy number corresponding to the first operating unit is the minimum (0.245), the number of equipment assigned to this unit is the fewest, and so on. It shows that this mathematical model reflects the efficiency priority strategy in the process of the actual portal dispatch well. Meanwhile, the result of this dispatch illustrates: on the premise of showing the priority strategy of key operating unit, the dispatch of the general portal operating is still mainly based on the condition of the existing machinery and equipment to meet the requirements of the higher level and in order to achieve the main target--the maximum efficiency of the overall operation.
As to the above tables, we can summary that under the constraints of the objective function in this mathematical model, with the increasing of the number of machinery and equipment L, the range of the optimal dispatching value tends to be stable. That's to say, if the optimal dispatching value has no change during this period, the operation of this algorithm has better convergence effect.
According to the above analysis, it can be concluded that: the mathematical model of the configuration optimization of loading-and-unloading equipment at bulk terminal established in the paper could better reflect the actual dispatching situation. When several ships arrive in the interval, the key ship should be scheduled preferentially due to the priority strategy; and when the number of the equipment is limited, in order to achieve the target that the detention time of all ships should be able to as short as possible (to maximize the overall operating efficiency), the operating unit with the maximum relative efficiency will be scheduled preferentially. What's more, through the dynamic programming algorithm designed for this reference model, we can obtain the optimal value of the equipment configuration, and the optimal results can be used as the reference of the actual portal scheduling.
IV.ANALYSIS AND DESIGN OF THE CONFIGURATION OPTIMIZATION SYSTEM
At present, along with cargo transport becoming logistically, the information transmission tending to electronization, digitization, and the traditional transport notion has already changed from the pure goods transport into an unlimited extension and current economic chain, which includes logistics, information flow, and capital flow in one, throughout the whole process of produce goods to consumption. Ports are the most important node in a modern logistics system and are also the information distribution center of goods. Ports hold the irreplaceable superiority by its formalization's collection and distribution ability, most likely to become the hub of the entire system and value-added service center. Usisng information technology, Ports' enterprises can enhance their core competitiveness and optimize business operations resources, improve efficiency, a further decline in the cost of business operations, services more customer satisfaction, and ultimately make the ports, shipping companies and cargo owners, and other parties to win. This was mainly due to logistics information technology not only can be used for business transactions between enterprises, but could also cause internal operation and management and production process becomes scientific and efficient.
Because the configuration of loading-and-unloading equipment at port has the characteristics of non-structural, multi-stage, multi-objective decision-making, the configuration optimization system which has been designed in this article gives an overall analysis. Not only the production operating characteristics of bulk terminal has been full studied on, but also dividing the configuration process into several stages and displaying the calculation results of each stage. Decision-makers will interact with the computer to complete each stage decision, and then draw up a homologous arrangement plan, the decision-makers could selected the satisfaction plan for the implementation of execution.
A. System analysis
(1) Analysis of import process Import business process is the production process for import voyages. As an import voyage, it begins from the scheduling department receiving the ship tasks from port authority to the whole goods being taken away. The transmission of information and relationship among staff and main functional department are shown in Fig. 5 (2) Analysis of export process Export business process is the production process for export voyages. As an export voyage, it begins from the collection of goods, and then the scheduling department receiving the ship situation, finally all the goods of this voyage being loaded on board. As it shown in Fig. 6 (3) Analysis of functional requirements The configuration optimization system which designed in this paper has such basic functions: operating line machine for port machinery, operating line efficiency calculation, operating line of mechanical configuration optimization, real time statistics for important resources, Figure 6 . Export business process data analysis and print out. In the process of using, the system will provide the right information for the users and it also can call the model calculations automatically. The aims of this system is give a method to solve the current port handling equipment configuration problems, make use of mechanical equipment and make the configuration is more rationalization .
The computer system is not simply to replace human decision making, but people-oriented, man-machine dialogue. The dispatcher (decision makers) will optimize handling equipment step by step base on work experience in computer-assisted. In the computer-aided decisionmaking system, the combination of qualitative and quantitative methods, decision-making programs will be highly targeted and motivated to meet the port operation needs. Decision support system extracts data of equipment management background system from the database, through filtering and data conversion; finally it is loaded into the data set for data integration. In the data set, the data is stored in accordance with the decision subject to multi-dimensional approach, constitutes data sources for decision analysis tool. Data mining tools are mostly used for data classification and estimation, and then found the potential information according to the data mining model.
B. System design
The results defined by decision support tools are often not intuitive and difficult to read. However, through a graphical user interface, decision analysis can be visually displayed to the decision makers; it is convenient for the interaction of users. For the completion of various business functions, the architecture of system is based on B / S (Browser / Server) mode (Fig. 3) , which is the client browse, web application server and database server mode. Users access applications through a browser, send application request; Web application server access the database after receiving the user's request, and returns the results to the client. This structure not only liberate client form the heavy burden and the requirements of improvement, but also freed the technical maintenance personnel from the heavy maintenance upgrade works. As the client impart the logic part of the transaction to the Web application server, reduce the load of client, it is not responsible for dealing with complex calculations, data access and other key matters anymore , so maintenance personnel can focus on the update of Web application server program. This three-tier structure, each layer is independent, changes of any layer will not affect the function of other layer, it fundamentally make up the defects of the traditional two-tier C / S (Client / Server) architecture, it is a profound change of application system architecture. IIS6.0+.NET Framework2.0 is chosen to be Web application server, and IIS is the acronym for Internet Information Server, which is the main server of Microsoft and responsible for the response and forwarding requests from clients. .NET Framework is used to receive the forwarding requests, complete the data and logic treatment and return the results to clients. IE browser is chosen for clients, and MS SQL SERVER 2005 is chosen for its high stability, security and better compatibility with .NET Framework.
(2)Design for system process Handling equipment configuration optimizing system should meet the two basic principles: First, match the efficiency, which is the operational efficiency of various types of machinery which are equipped in an operating line should be balance basically, the phenomenon of wait which is leaded by different operational efficiency; second, principle of priority to gantry crane. Because both the loading or unloading operations are inseparable from the gantry crane and the purchase price of the general cargo handling equipment in the company is the highest, because of irreplaceable, and its impact on the efficiency of berthing operations are the largest, so the satisfaction of the highest operating efficiency of gantry crane should be equipment configuration principle. The number of equipment configuration in the whole operation line is based on the maximum operating efficiency of gantry crane, in order to maximize the operating efficiency of the whole operation line. To make the number of configurations as reasonable as possible in the premise of meeting the maximum operating efficiency, reduce the waste of resources and costs which are caused by the mismatch of equipment.
Program flow of system mainly consists of the following steps:
First: Calculate the maximum operating efficiency of crane In this chapter, the analysis method of structured information system is used to analyze the business processes and functional requirements of bulk terminal in detail, and make an overall design of system, which includes the design of structure, network topology, data flow and database. After making clear the development goal of system and the information requirements of client, logic program is put forward to provide the basis for the next phase to design of physical program.
V. ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THE CONFIGURATION OPTIMIZATION SYSTEM
The computing model of information system is composed of the logical and physical configuration of hardware, software and data resources and its way of working together. The development of computer and network technology promote the evolution of computing model of information system, makes it experience an evolutionary process from simple to complex, from primary to advanced. Most early information system used centralized computing model, such as stand-alone system and terminal-oriented multi-user system. With the development of computer and network technology, distributed computing model is becoming the main mode of information systems gradually, distributed computing model can be divided into three types such as shared resources, client / server (C / S) mode and browser / Web server ( B / S) mode. However, Internet technology, especially the rapid development and popularization of Web technology makes Web-based computing model of information systems become a new main trend, which use browser / Web server computing mode, therefore the exploitation and technology of Web-based information systems development has become a hot research.
The research and implementation of handling equipment optimizing system will be emphasis in the paper from the point of the Web Services-based technology system development technique. Implementation of the system regarded as later period stage of an information system development cycle, whose purpose is to transform the results of analysis and design of system to the system can actually operate. This chapter is based on the system design of preamble, applies ASP.NET technology to program development, implements handling equipment configuration optimizing of general cargo preliminarily.
The chapter constructs operation and development environment of the system according to the foregoing analysis and theory, and using Visual C # language as the development language, combining SQL SERVER 2005 database, basing on ASP.NET and Web Services-based technology, build optimizing system platform of handling equipment configuration optimizing of general cargo, and achieve partial function. The application system research on the general cargo wharf of Tianjin Port, describes the implementation procedure of mechanical equipment configuration optimization in manufacturing operations of general cargo wharf.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We set up the decision-making model of loading-andunloading line equipment configuration of stage by summarizing configuration optimization of cargo terminal handling equipment to Multi-stage decision, design the algorithm of the mathematical model, lay the foundation for the research and development of loadingand-unloading equipment configuration system, and provide scientific basis for the type selection and rational quantity of loading-and-unloading equipment.
There are also some problems or deficiency should be solved or discussed in the further research.
(1)General Cargo Terminal Production scheduling system is a very complex system, there are so many factors that affect the working efficiency, and these factors often exists interactional phenomenon. This article seizes the main aspects of the problem, conducts a number of assumptions and shields some intractable secondary factors when establishing handling equipment configuration optimization model. (2)The system has only a fuzzy evaluating indicator of handling efficiency. A practical optimization allocation system should introduce the other indicators such as economic evaluating indicator in order to comprehensive assessment, which need to be further improved.
(3)The features designed by system need to be further improved, we should get feedback information from the actual use of enterprise, thus the system's utility can be enhanced.
(4)Because of constrains of time and application conditions, some work of the system has not been completed, such as system coding maintenance, testing work of the system and so on. During her master study, she helped to complete the LNG applications of port machinery, Analysis of Simulation of Cargo Terminals Logistics System Based on Witness. Her research interests involve logistics system plan and simulation, loading and unloading technology on port, the model building for the system of logistics information.
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